Russell County Commission
Russell County Commission Chambers
Meeting Minutes January 12, 2022
9:30 A.M. EST
An adjourned meeting of the Russell County Commission was called to order by Chairman
Chance Corbett.
The invocation was given by Pastor Don Abrams with Trinity United Methodist Church.
Commissioner Chambers led the Pledge of Allegiance.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
Jennifer Davidson with the Extension Office gave a mid-year annual report update.
Chairman Corbett thanked BEAM Cable TV and The Citizen of East Alabama for covering
our meetings and stated that our meetings are on Facebook Live for our citizens unable to
attend. He welcomed our elected officials, department heads, media, and guests.
Chairman Corbett stated that the agenda was approved at Monday night’s work session
on January 10, 2022.
County Administrator Paulette Colbert called roll of the Commission. Member’s present
were Commissioner Ronnie Reed, Commissioner Larry Screws, Commissioner Cattie
Epps, Commissioner Rod Costello, Commissioner Scott Chambers and Chairman Chance
Corbett. Commissioner Gentry Lee was absent. Also, present was Interim County Attorney
Hope Hicks and County Administrator Paulette Colbert who kept the minutes.
A quorum was established by County Administrator Paulette Colbert.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Chairman Corbett asked for approval of the minutes for December 22, 2021 Commission
meeting. Commissioner Costello motioned to approve minutes. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. All Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed.
PROCLAMATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS:

Commissioner Corbett presented Ms. Paula Thompson from the Russell County Board of
Education with the School Board Member Recognition Month Resolution and recognized
school board member Ms. Eugena Upshaw. County Administrator Paulette Colbert read
the resolution out loud as follows:

Motion to approve the resolution by Commissioner Epps. Seconded by Commissioner
Reed. All Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:

No discussion items were made.
BUSINESS ITEMS:

Chairman Corbett recognized Maintenance Director Leon Watson who requested
proposals for bids on the aerial lift. Mr. Watson requested proposals for an aerial lift and if
approved will start the bid process January 21st and run three consecutive weeks until
February 11th, 2022. He said they will then open bids on February 14th in the Commission
Chambers and anticipating awarding the bid in the Commission meeting on February 23,
2022. Chairman Corbett asked if he was working with Mrs. Colbert with the advertising.
Mr. Watson agreed. Motion to approve by Commissioner Screws. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. All Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed.

Chairman Corbett recognized Maintenance Director Leon Watson who presented the
request for bids for re-caulking the exterior of the courthouse. Mr. Watson requested the
Commission to approve to accept bids for this project that will be to reseal and precast all
the caulk work of the exterior courthouse building flashing and precast work and all of the
expansion joints. Tentatively if approved, he would run the with the same dates as the
aerial lift, they will start the bid process January 21st until February 11th, 2022, and award
the bid at the February 23, 2022, Commission meeting. Motion to approve by
Commissioner Costello. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. Judge Harden spoke and
discussed the need, and he supported this project due to previous water issues. All
Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed.
Chairman Corbett presented the Sanitation Director position. He spoke about the search
committee which was comprised of himself, Commissioner Epps, and Commissioner
Chambers to receive applications for the position of the Sanitation Director for Russell
County while that position is currently being held as an interim basis by our County
Engineer Blakeney. Chairman Corbett stated that (as a recap) they received five
applications and four of those applicants were interviewed and the fifth one withdrew
before the interview started. He said that after the four interviews were conducted, two
candidates rose to the top and those candidates were brought before the Sanitation
Board, and they were also in agreement that the top two candidates were well in line with
the way they are trying to go in this position. He stated it was brought to the Commission
in December and they were asked to postpone due to some health insurance questions
being worked on. Chairman Corbett asked the Commission if they can either take action
today or at least bring it to the table so that it’s fair to this county that we continue to move
forward and to the applicants that have put in their applications. He asked at this time what
the pleasure of the Commission is. Do they need to move forward with the position or what
do they need to do at this point? Commissioner Screws stated he was ready to vote.
Commissioner Reed stated that they need to go ahead and move on with this today
because it has been put off long enough. Commissioner Corbett stated that the
Commissioners have had time to look over the applications and resumes of the applicants
and the two that have been presented for this position is Mr. Ward Dudley and Ms. Iris
Dargan. Commissioner Screws recommended Ms. Dargan as the Sanitation Director.
Chairman Corbett nominated Mr. Dudley for the position. Chairman Corbett stated that
both candidates have their unique experiences going for them. The Commission voted by
a show of hands for each candidate to be offered this position, 3 voted for Ms. Dargan and
3 voted for Mr. Dudley. It was a lock since Commissioner Lee was absent. Motion to
postpone to a future meeting was made by Chairman Corbett. Seconded by
Commissioner Costello. County Administrator Paulette Colbert called roll of the
Commission as follows: Commissioner Ronnie Reed, no; Commissioner Larry Screws,
yes; Commissioner Cattie Epps, yes; Commissioner Rod Costello, yes; Commissioner
Scott Chambers, yes; and Chairman Chance Corbett, yes. Motion was approved to
postpone the vote for the Sanitation Director until the next Commission meeting. Chairman
Corbett asked Mrs. Colbert to provide the amount of the current salary for that position for
the next meeting.
Chairman Corbett presented requiring all Russell County Commission employees
receiving checks to go on direct deposit. Motion to approve by Commissioner Chambers.

Seconded by Commissioner Costello. In discussion, Commissioner Reed did not agree
with supporting this. Commissioner Epps asked Attorney Hope Hicks if this would be a
policy the Commission is taking on for the county or is this a requirement for all employees
to do it? She asked should they vote on a policy for the county, and she wanted
clarification on it. Ms. Hicks stated that this came up last week as they were discussing the
new policy handbook, so she has taken some time and reviewed it, and has made some
revisions and suggestions. Ms. Hicks said that as she was talking to Mrs. Colbert, the
Chairman, and others about issues to put in the handbook and this was one of the things
that she raised, was that the old handbook said direct deposit was allowed and that
employees may have direct deposit. Ms. Hicks stated that her question was, do you, as
you’re moving forward and we’re now in 2022 want to require direct deposit. She said it’s a
very common policy within a lot of counties and cities because its money saving and
timesaving for your staff and especially when she found we have so few people that don’t
do it now. Ms. Hicks stated that one of the reasons she thinks the Chairman brought this
up was because it’s a new policy that they would like to include in the new handbook and
rather surprise you with the change in rules, he wanted the Commission to be able to vote
on this. Commissioner Epps understood but she was just concerned about the wording,
and she was thinking if we were going to put it in the policy, would we say the policy of
payroll will be direct deposit. Ms. Hicks stated that language will be put in the handbook if
they approve that direct deposit is required for payroll. She said clearly the Commission is
going to write checks to people but for payroll purposes, direct deposit would be required.
Chairman Corbett stated that the Engineer has had to send someone from Seale to pickup
checks as an un-needed trip. Commissioner Reed asked the attorney if County Officials
would be exempt in this because there are a few that receive a paper check? Ms. Hicks
stated that for payroll purposes and ease, everybody would just go ahead and get direct
deposit. Chairman Corbett stated that the motion on the table was for anyone that
receives a payroll check would be required to receive it by direct deposit. County
Administrator Paulette Colbert polled the Commission as follows: Commissioner Ronnie
Reed, abstained; Commissioner Larry Screws, yes; Commissioner Cattie Epps, yes;
Commissioner Rod Costello, yes; Commissioner Scott Chambers, yes; and Chairman
Chance Corbett, yes. Motion passed.
Chairman Corbett recognized Sheriff Taylor who presented the request to send out bid
invitations for building to house COVID command vehicle. Sheriff Taylor requested to give
Mrs. Colbert the authority to send out a bid for the building that they intend to house their
new COVID command vehicle. He would like for her to begin advertising on January 27th,
open the bid on February 17th, and award the bid at the February 23 rd meeting. Chairman
Corbett said this should fall under Public Works due to the amount and will follow under all
the money guidelines as well. Motion to accept the recommendation by Commissioner
Epps. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. Under discussion, Commissioner Screws asked
if this was a multipurpose vehicle? Sheriff Taylor stated that it was. Commissioner Screws
asked what will be done with it after COVID, or if COVID ever leaves us? Sheriff Taylor
answered that it’s also a vehicle for any crime scenes, or natural disasters that we may
have, or any community events that might come up, so it is going to touch all the bases in
our whole county. Sheriff stated that if something needs to be setup in Hurtsboro, then it’s
going to be there for you. Chairman Corbett added that in pandemic planning is always
something in the works with emergency management so he knows this will be used for it

as well. All Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed. The Commission
passed the motion unanimously.
COUNTY ENGINEER:
County Engineer Shawn Blakeney presented the Rebuild Alabama Annual report. He
stated that by the legislation that was presented by the Rebuild Alabama Act, it is required
by the engineers to do an annual report on the monies we used from the CRAF money
and FAEF money, which is County Rebuild Alabama money funds and Federal Exchange
Funds money. Below is the report presented for approval:

Motion to approve Rebuild Alabama Annual report by Commissioner Screws. Seconded
by Commissioner Epps. All Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed.
The Commission passed the motion unanimously.
ADMINISTRATOR:
County Administrator Paulette Colbert presented the county depositories for annual approval.

Motion to approve by Commissioner Screws. Seconded by Commissioner Epps. All
Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed. The Commission passed the
motion unanimously.
County Administrator Paulette Colbert presented Severe Weather Preparedness Tax
Holiday which is the last weekend in February and in order approve this, the Commission
will need to authorize the Chairman to sign the resolution to be forwarded to the Alabama
Department of Revenue before January 25, 2022. Motion to approve by Commissioner

Chambers. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. All Commissioners were in favor by saying
aye. None opposed. The Commission passed the motion unanimously.
County Administrator Paulette Colbert presented the 2022 holiday schedule which mirrors
the official sate holidays for the State of Alabama as shown below.

Chairman Corbett stated that every year we bank the Mardi Gras holiday, and he would
like to do it in the next few weeks so we can get it out a little earlier to the public. Mrs.
Colbert agreed to work on it. Motion to approve by Commissioner Screws. Seconded by
Commissioner Costello. All Commissioners were in favor by saying aye. None opposed.
The Commission passed the motion unanimously.
HUMAN RESOURCES:
Chairman Corbett stated that the Human Resources information is included for the
Commissioners in their packets for their reference.
•
•
•
•

New Hires for December
December Job Openings through Alabama Department of Labor
Remaining Job Vacancies
Updated Benefits Overview

COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Interim County Attorney Hope Hicks had nothing to discuss.

COMMISIONER DISCUSSION:
Chairman Corbett spoke about one of our Russell County employees, Matthew Brown,
who had his family home burn down and any help anyone can give would be greatly
appreciated. He also shared that all the county volunteer fire departments are in need of
volunteers and to please check your near-by volunteer departments to help.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
•
•
•

Ft. Mitchell Pioneer Day on April 9, 2022
Crawford Market Days: Coming in April - November on the 3rd Saturdays
COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shot Clinic: January 29, 2022
at the Greater Peace & Goodwill AME Church on Brown Road

Motion to adjourn by Commissioner Costello seconded by Commissioner Chambers.
Meeting was adjourned.

